KAIKŌURA WATER ZONE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

on

WEDNESDAY 03 APRIL 2019
TO BE HELD AT THE
KAIKŌURA MEMORIAL HALL

32 ESPLANADE, KAIKŌURA

AT 12:30PM

KAIKŌURA WATER ZONE COMMITTEE
MEETING
Time:

Wednesday, 3 April 2019
12.30 – 4pm

Venue:

The Memorial Hall Supper Room, 32 The Esplanade, Kaikōura

Date:

TIMETABLE & ORDER OF BUSINESS
Lunch

12pm

Open – Karakia
1

12.30

Committee check-in & Order of business
•
•
•

Chair – T Howard

Apologies
Announced urgent business
Confirmation of previous meeting minutes
Te Reo practice

2

12.50pm

•
Opportunity for the public to speak

3

1pm

Committee Updates

Chair – T Howard
M Griffin

Several updates will be received by the committee, including a short update on
Zone Delivery and the Omnibus Plan Change to the Land & Water Regional
Plan.
4

1.50pm

Mahinga Kai values – briefing

Makarini Rupene

Makarini will provide the committee with an update on mahinga kai values and
his focus on supporting local farmers in Kaikōura.
2.20pm
5

2.40pm

Afternoon Tea
2019 Work Programme – review

M Griffin

An opportunity for the committee to review it’s work programme priorities and
schedule for 2019.
6

3.20

Communications Planning – review

T Butterfield

An opportunity for the committee to set community engagement priorities for
2019.
7

3.50
4pm

General Business

T Howard

Close – Karakia
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KAIKŌURA WATER ZONE COMMITTEE
Karakia
OPENING
KARAKIA
(one)

E Te Atua
Tiakina teora
Manaakitia mai te oranui
Homai he kakano kiatipu ake ai
Tiakina teora
E Te Atua
Amene

O Lord
Guard our wellbeing
Bless us
Give us a seed so that it may grow
Guide and protect us
O Lord
Amen

OPENING
KARAKIA
(two)

E Te Atua
Manaakitia mai mātou
E kimi nei i tenei taonga
mo te hapori o Kaikōura
Amene

O Lord
Bless us
Seeking this treasure
For the community of Kaikōura
Amen

CLOSING
KARAKIA

Kia a tau kia tatou katoa,
te atawhai o to tatou Ariki a Ihu
Karaiti
Me te aroha o te Atua
Me te whiwhinga tahitanga
ki te wairua tapu
Ake ake ake
Amene

Let it be with us all
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
The love of God
The fellowship
Of the Holy Spirt
Forever more
Amen

KAI
KARAKIA

E te Atua
Whakapainga ēnei kai
Hei oranga mō ō mātou tinana
Whāngaia hoki ō mātou wairua ki
te taro o te ora
Ko Ihu Karaiti tō mātou Ariki
Ake ake ake,
Amene

Lord God
Bless this food
For the goodness of our bodies
Feeding our spiritual needs also
with the bread of life
Jesus Christ, our Lord
Forever and ever Amen
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MINUTES OF THE KAIKŌURA ZONE WATER COMMITTEE
MEETING HELD AT 12.30PM ON WEDNESDAY 6 MARCH
2019 AT KAIKŌURA MEMORIAL HALL.
PRESENT:

T Howard (Chair), J Murray, N McArthur, T Sonal, Councillor S
Lowndes, R Roche, T Blunt.

IN ATTENDANCE:

M Griffin, C Armour, S Palmer, H Melville (Environment Canterbury), J
Hoggard (Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project), D Marris (Amuri
Helicopters), K Whitwell, A Brown (Kaikōura District Council)

APOLOGIES:

G Solomon, Councillor C Harnett, A Boyd, K Heays
Moved by R Roche, seconded by S Lowndes and resolved that
apologies be accepted.

KARAKIA

1. URGENT BUSINESS
N McArthur will discuss Hutton’s Shearwater.
CONFIRMAITON OF MINUTES 7 NOVEMBER 2018
T Sonal noted under item 4 she made the point she felt she was not in a good position
to present a view to the BRIDGE Project on the river definition without more material
presented to the committee on local Kaikōura rivers. She also felt the images provided
for the committee to assist the discussion should have been local rivers.
Moved by T Sonal, seconded N McArthur and resolved that the minutes of the
Kaikōura Zone Water Committee meeting held on 6 December 2018 be confirmed
a true and accurate record.
TE REO PRACTICE
Te Reo practice led by R Roche.

2. OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC TO SPEAK
S Palmer and D Marris (Amuri Helicopters) took the opportunity to update the
committee on the Clarence Project. There has been significant delay this season partly
due to J Hill resigning and no replacement to co-ordinate the project since then. This
year to date $2000 from the IMS fund has been spent, however this will step up in the
next six weeks. D Marris used Google Earth to illustrate the work that has taken place
to date in the four different areas. Collaboration with DOC, LINZ and most landowners
has been very successful to date. S Palmer noted the spread of the broom gall mite
has been very prevalent though so far not much die back in the broom. They have
created 21 survey points to monitor ongoing spread through photographs.
D Marris talked though the spray options with a Squirrel depending on the conditions
which include full boom, half boom and a fire hose which makes it easier to target
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individual bushes getting good coverage without collateral damage. S Palmer noted
there have been some complaints from rafters about collateral damage, where native
broom has been inadvertently sprayed, and outlined the process when complaints are
received to see what went wrong on a case by case basis and how things could be
improved. R Roche questioned if this was an opportunity to get the rafters on board
and assist with the project, M Griffin noted they have offered to do this in the past.
R Roche asked if we need another comms piece about this project, however, S Palmer
would like to wait and do more work in area 1 first. Over the next two-three weeks they
are looking to control isolated buddleia based on what is contained in M Harding’s
report. S Palmer wants to keep some IMS money aside for gorse and broom which
might not be that high a priority in M Harding’s report but has been the glue to the
collaborative nature of this project.
N McArthur asked about Barberry in the catchment as N McArthur is concerned about
the spread, S Palmer asked for details on how much, where and what contributions
landowners would be willing to make, he will touch base with N McArthur about this. J
Murray commented in area 1, where there isn’t much gorse and broom. It would be
best to control when it is in flower, D Marris thought they were pretty experienced
spotting the isolated gorse and broom in the riverbed now. S Palmer noted control
work stops at the old Glen Alton bridge.
The committee discussed M Harding’s report which will be available to the committee
when M Harding comes to present at the May meeting.
S Palmer finished by noting landowner buy in is increasing with this project and they
are making great progress, he thanked the committee for its support. M Griffin outlined
his plan to coordinate a Clarence meeting for May with M Harding and M Bell providing
updates and hopefully S Palmer and D Marris will be able to attend too. The committee
thanked S Palmer for his contribution to this project.
S Palmer also noted he manages the Canterbury wilding conifer programme for the
region. The whole country is split into management units which this area inside the
Kaikōura management unit, which is currently not an active management unit. The
Canterbury budget is spent based on the MPI management units. T Howard outlined
the risk of spread into the Kowhai. S Palmer outlined he might have a small amount of
Environment Canterbury funding to put to this, but it wouldn’t be eligible for the MPI
funding as it isn’t in an priority management unit. S Palmer suggested using
Environment Canterbury funding to assist with this and H Melville outlined an
application he is making along with B Dunnett to DOC funding to assist with wilding
conifer control in the Kowhai. D Marris noted the LINZ wilding conifer information
system website and encouraged the committee to look it up.
Link:https://www.linz.govt.nz/crown-property/using-crownproperty/biosecurity/control-programmes/wilding-conifer-information-system

3. KAIKŌURA ZONE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
Chairperson nomination of T Howard – moved by J Murray and seconded T
Sonal and resolved that T Howard continue as Chairperson.
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Deputy chairperson nomination of G Solomon – moved by T Sonal and seconded
R Roche and resolved that G Solomon continue as Deputy Chairperson.
Regional representative nomination of T Howard – moved by J Murray and
seconded R Roche and resolved that T Howard continue as Regional
representative.

4. COMMITTEE UPDATES
A Summary of the Regional Committee meeting was provided in the papers.
C Armour and H Melville provided updates from the Zone Team which covered the
following points:
Lyell Creek work programme
- Two of three riffles have been installed in the lower Lyell now both are functioning
well and holding in place.
- Shane Orchard (Canterbury University) has found some īnanga spawning site on
the Lower Lyell H Melville is going to work with him to enhance the area visually
without any detrimental effect on spawning habitat.
- Damage has occurred to the Youth Council planting site on esplanade reserve
land behind Beach Road, the youth council are considering talking to the residents
in the houses behind this site to see why they wanted to clear the plantings, what
they would like to see in the future and how they would like to assist. K Whitewell
suggested KDC could include a paragraph about this in Winston’s column in the
Star. The committee wanted to open the discussion up with KDC regarding
maintenance or these plantings and next steps for this area.
- The Love the Lyell Group are very disappointed about the damage but are still
working on an autumn community planting day likely May and likely on the
Warren’s Creek wetland.
Wetland work programme
- H Melville showed pictures of the progress on Ngari wetland (Warrens Creek)
where willow control and fencing has started, H Melville noted there is lots of native
understory regeneration.
- The second stage of weed control work is starting next week in Hāpuku wetland
which is spread over three landowners.
- C Armour outlined the zone team is working on a wider wetland strategy for the
community to help outline the differences between wet pasture and wetland and
what regional rules allow for in wetlands.
- C Armour noted the three-year SFF project which has just been announced –
managing wetlands as farm assets.
- The committee discussed including this topic in their next newsletter.

Plan Change 5 of the Canterbury Land and Water Regional Plan
- C Armour outlined this was made operative start of February, this plan changes
who needs a consent to farm and changes what is required in a FEP.
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- The first of M Rupene mahinga kai shed talks is happening tomorrow, letting
farmers know what is required of them now regarding mahinga kai under PC5.
Hill Country Erosion Fund
- Environment Canterbury has been awarded $1.3 million to erosion control
activities in the Kaikōura and Hurunui hill country, this is over four years with the
intention to build long-term Environment Canterbury and landowner erosion
control capabilities. The aim is to support soil conservation projects that will reduce
the risk of accelerated erosion in the Hurunui and Kaikōura hill country and the
subsequent sediment that ends up in waterways. Funding is available to identify
and treat erosion-prone land activities including farm mapping; poplar poles; and
land retirement and assisted reversion.
Northern area biodiversity officer
- A biodiversity officer has been recruited for the northern area which covers
Waimakariri, Hurunui and Kaikōura, as yet it is unclear how much time the
Kaikōura Zone will see from this Biodiversity officer. The committee requested
looking closely at biodiversity in the April meeting and would like a timeline from
Environment Canterbury of when there will be a biodiversity officer for the zone.
The committee would also like invite Kate Hunt along to meeting in April.
Moved – J Murray and seconded R Roche, that the Kaikōura Zone Biodiversity
and Land Management Advisor roles be filled as soon as is possible.

Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project update
- J Hoggard delivered a PowerPoint presentation to refresh the committee on what
the KPRP project is; the main work streams of the project; what has been achieved
to date; and what is coming up next. The committee discussed ensuring the
ongoing elements of work of the KPRP is picked up after June 2020 which is when
the project will finish. T Blunt commented the project has been well received by
farmers and he has seen an uplift in the farming community and mental health
recovery.
- T Blunt outlined his concerns about the use of Overseer as a nutrient budget tool.
He informed the committee of a company making probes that can be used in
50mm bores to log nitrate concentrations, costing $5K each. T Blunt would like to
see a number of these purchased to more accurately monitor nitrates on the
Kaikōura Plains and potentially pin point specifically where nitrates are coming
from. J Murray noted the importance of ensuring the probes are measuring the
same aquifer rather than different lenses. T Howard noted the issue behind the
nutrient red zone is the surface water quality rather than the groundwater quality
and questioned if the probes would work in surface water too. The committee
would like to hear more about this topic and discussed inviting Blair Miller along to
a committee meeting possibly in conjunction with the KPRP Governance Group.
The committee discussed where funding could come from and options included
the KPRP or the committee’s $100K on the ground funding.
Three Waters
- The Committee was pleased the three waters update had been included in the
agenda but still had some questions and would still like C Gregory (KDC Asset
Manager) to attend a meeting and be available to answer questions. T Blunt
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clarified for the committee that KDC have requested The Ministry of Health supply
individual residences in the East Coast Supply Scheme with water treatment
capabilities to avoid requiring the whole supply being chlorinated as the majority
of water is used by stock.
- T Sonal questioned if the committee could also have water quality monitoring
results included regularly in the agenda papers and would like the water quality
scientist to give an update at a meeting.
5. ANNUAL REPORT briefing
M Griffin documented the committee’s suggestions for changes to the annual report
which were then emailed during the meeting afternoon tea break for inclusion in the
ECan Council agenda papers.
6. 2019 WORK PROGRAMME
Due to time constraints M Griffin will compile the committee’s discussion so far on work
programme priorities for 2019 and will then send this out to the committee next week
for comments. R Roche highlighted he wanted biodiversity as a focus, M Griffin noted
April’s meting would focus on biodiversity.
7. COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING
Due to time constraints this item will be moved to the April meeting agenda.
8. GENERAL BUSINESS
N McArthur told the committee the fledgling season for Hutton’s Shearwater has begun
and for committee members to watch for crash landed birds who have become
disorientated by lights. Any crashed birds can be taken to the Hutton’s Hub at 115
Ludstone Road. T Blunt updated the committee that KDC has found additional funding
to change all street light bulbs.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 1614.

Actions –
- Invite Kate Hunt along to April Biodiversity focus meeting
- IMS questions – how much left for this year? If funding is pre-allocated can it be
rolled over into next financial year?
- Arrange for B Miller (Lincoln Agritech) to attend a joint meeting with ZC and KPRP
to discuss nitrate probe
- Send out draft 2019 work programme to zone committee.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 3

SUBJECT: Committee Updates

REPORT TO: Kaikōura Water Zone Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 3 April 2019

REPORT BY: Murray Griffin, CWMS Facilitator – Kaikōura
PURPOSE
The purpose of the agenda item is to provide the committee with an overview of updates to
be tabled.
COMMITTEE UPDATES
The following updates will be addressed with the committee:
1. CWMS Regional Committee
The last Regional Committee meeting was held on Tuesday 12 February. A
summary of this meeting is provided as agenda item 3-1.
o

Link to all Regional Committee meetings and agenda papers –
https://ecan.govt.nz/data/documentlibrary/?Search=regional+water+management+committee%2C+agenda&docu
mentTypes=-1&pageSize=12&start=1&sortDir=desc

2. Kaikōura Zone Delivery Team – update
o Kaikōura Zone Manager, Kevin Heays, will provide an update on current Zone
Delivery priorities for the committee.
o This will include an update on the appointment of a Land Management Advisor
for the Kaikōura Water Zone.
3. Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project – update
o
o

Tony Blunt will provide an update on the groundwater nitrate sensors,
developed by Lincoln Agritech, discussed at the previous zone committee
meeting.
For more information on these sensors go to:

https://www.lincolnagritech.co.nz/capabilities/capabilities-and-projects/opticalgroundwater-nitrate-sensor/
https://www.lincolnagritech.co.nz/assets/Uploads/Hydrometrics-Brochure-A4English-PRINT2.pdf
4. Omnibus Plan Change – update
An update on the Omnibus 2019 plan change to the Canterbury Land and Water
Regional Plan (LWRP) is provided for the zone committee as agenda items 3-2 and
3-3.
5. 3 Waters Update – Kaikōura District Council
o The report below is from the KDC Works and Services committee meeting held
on 28 March 2019, pages 7-8.
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3

THREE WATERS:

3.1
Water Supply
3.1.1 Boil Water Notice Update
Boil water notices (BWN) are put in place when there is an elevated risk of
contamination of the supply or routine testing results show that acceptable limits for
contaminants have been exceeded.
At the date of this report BWNs are in place for the Fernleigh, Kaikoura Suburban and the
East Coast (Clarence) Supply Schemes.
East Coast BWN and Suburban BWN have been in place since the November 2016
earthquake.
The Fernleigh BWN was put in place on 24 December after notification of an e-coli
transgression through monitoring tests.
The details around each of these follows.
3.1.1.1 Suburban Kaikoura Water Supply
No change
3.1.1.2 East Coast Water Supply
No change
3.1.1.3 Fernleigh Water Supply
Has received three clear consecutive tests since Christmas. Canterbury DHB has required the
BWN to stay in place pending the outcome of an investigation into the contamination
source. It should be noted that this scheme is managed and operated by Downer and
Council’s role is only to monitor scheme performance.
3.1.2 Water Safety Plans
WSPs are required for each scheme. This status of work for all schemes is as follows:
1)
Oaro - approved
2)
Ocean Ridge - approved
3)
Kaikoura Urban – approved
4)
Kincaid – approved
5)
Peketa – approved
6)
Fernleigh – approved
7)
Kaikoura Suburban – approved
8)
East Coast Rural – on-hold pending discussions on future options
3.1.3 Scheme Performance
The Kincaid scheme supply source was closed for several days in early January following the
heavy rain event. The source stream becomes dirty during such events and the intake is
automatically closed to protect public health. This is as planned for such events and the
scheme is able to continue to operate from stored water. Residents are advised of the
situation and asked to conserve water during these events.
All other schemes are performing well with no significant supply issues.
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3.2
Wastewater System
3.2.1 Scheme Performance
There are no significant issues with the wastewater system.

3.3
Stormwater Systems
3.3.1 Scheme Performance
No issues

RECOMMENDATIONS
• The Zone Committee are asked to receive these updates for their information, and with
reference to the committee’s 2019 work programme priorities.
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CWMS REGIONAL COMMITTEE
Summary of Committee Meeting 12 February 2019

1. The Canterbury Regional Planning Story from May 2010 to December
2018 and Beyond
Cr Peter Skelton talked about establishing the RMA framework of plans (Land and
Water Regional Plan and sub-regional sections) to improve the management of water
in Canterbury.
•
•
•

•

They started with the highest risk/most problematic areas eg. Hurunui Waiau,
Selwyn Waihora and the Hinds catchments.
They used retired Environment Court judges to hear submissions – there
have been few appeals on points of law to the High Court.
A complete plan framework is almost in place, however, there will always be
areas for improvement and planning process will continue but not necessarily
at the same frantic pace.
Things that still need doing include developing ways to deal with;
▪ legacy issues
▪ biodiversity
▪ climate change

2. CWMS Fit for Future
• The Committee spent much of their time on the CWMS Fit for Future project.
• The Committee received feedback from Mayor Sam Broughton (Selwyn District).
General comments
o comfortable with the way draft 2025 and 2030 targets are shaping up
o recognise that the community has increasing expectations for timely
delivery of outcomes
o recognise the importance of telling the CWMS story using sound science
and monitoring data.
• The Committee did one last “kick of the tyres” on the draft targets and developed
some initial ideas on which to base advice on leadership and accountability.
• The Committee is looking forward to signing off on the Fit for Future project at its
meeting in April and then focusing its attention on the things as a Committee it
can do to help achieve the 2025 targets.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 3-X

SUBJECT MATTER: OMNIBUS PLAN CHANGE 2019

REPORT: Kaikōura Water Management Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 3 April 2019

REPORT BY:

Andrea Richardson, Environment Canterbury Senior Planner

PURPOSE
1. To update the Zone Committee on progress of the Omnibus 2019 plan change to the Canterbury
Land and Water Regional Plan (LWRP).
BACKGROUND
2. The Omnibus 2019 plan change covers a range of issues to ensure the LWRP responds
appropriately to new directives from central government, emerging environmental issues, and
changes in matters that are strategic priorities for Environment Canterbury. The region-wide
topics include managed aquifer recharge, commercial vegetable operations, increased habitat
protection for a number of freshwater species and better recognition of tangata whenua values.
The Omnibus 2019 plan change also includes sub-region changes to give effect to the Hinds Drains
Working Party recommendations.
3. The Omnibus 2019 plan change will form one part of proposed Plan Change 7 to the LWRP. Plan
Change 7 is structured in three parts and includes Omnibus (Part A), a Waimakariri sub-region
component (Part B) and an Orari-Temuka-Opihi-Pareora sub-region component (Part C). Key
milestones for Plan Change 7 include the first stage of consultation required under the Resource
Management Act (Schedule 1 consultation) with including Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu, local
authorities, Ministers) on the draft plan change in April 2019 and public notification of the
proposed plan change in mid-2019.
UPDATE ON PROGRESS
4. Development of planning solutions for each Omnibus topic has occurred at a slightly different
pace as each is generally distinct from the others. Recently the Council decided not to progress
the Braided Rivers topic in this plan change, but wait for the Court of Appeal decision on the legal
extent of a braided river.
5. We have sought feedback from key stakeholders and staff on the proposed policy direction for
each topic and are now in the process of writing planning provisions. We will seek feedback on
these draft provisions from Schedule 1 parties in April/May 2019. Attachment 1 of this report
provides a brief overview of each plan change topic and an update on progress.
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3

2

1

Wastewater & greywater discharges to land
Pit toilet discharges to land
Excavation of material over an aquifer

-

-

-

This topic seeks to increase protection of indigenous freshwater species and
their habitats, including critically endangered species and valuable but
declining mahinga kai. The work is informed by a science report that outlines
the habitat, threat status and migratory requirements of all Canterbury
indigenous freshwater fish and two freshwater invertebrates (crayfish and
mussels).

identification of certain indigenous freshwater species
habitat and their protection from activities that may damage
these areas
For migratory fish, enabling the removal/reconstruction of
fish passage barriers such as weirs or perched culverts
Restrict the permanent realignment or piping of waterways
Restrict diversions that would cause the loss of water from
any braid or river reach

Methods to increase protection in the plan may include:
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Council has determined that the Braided Rivers Topic should not
be included in this plan change due to uncertainty about
emerging caselaw.

-

Examples of rules that may be amended:

A number of rules will be amended to add a requirement to
consider Māori cultural and customary activities and associated
values in resource consent applications. The iwi entities have
provided examples of relevant tangata whenua values.

Policy direction

Increased protection of indigenous freshwater species and habitats

This topic sought to clarity for plan users the policies and rules that apply to
activities within, and adjacent to, the bed of a braided river, and to halt the
loss of braided river systems and their values.

Braided Rivers

A number of LWRP controlled and restricted discretionary rules do not include
specific recognition of Māori cultural and customary activities and associated
values in their matters of control or restricted discretion. The purpose of this
topic is to identify which controlled and restricted discretionary rules in the
plan inappropriately constrain the ability of decision-makers on resource
consent applications to consider the effects on Tangata Whenua values.

Improvements to rules to address Tangata Whenua values

Omnibus topic description

Attachment 1: Update on Omnibus 2019 topics
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5

4

The LWRP was developed under the 2011 version of the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management. Recent amendments to the NPS-FM
in 2014 and 2017 have introduced new requirements for Councils including
establishment of limits to achieve freshwater outcomes in accordance with a
National Objectives Framework.

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management updates

The plan prohibits the disturbance of waterways by any farmed cattle, farmed
deer or farmed pigs within 1km upstream of a Schedule 6 area. Schedule 6
currently lists 28 areas on rivers and lakes commonly used for freshwater
bathing, and this topic seeks to add additional freshwater bathing areas.

Schedule 6 – Areas of Rivers or Lakes Commonly used for Freshwater Bathing

The plan restricts a number of activities that may damage salmon spawning
sites, including stock access, vegetation clearance and gravel extraction. This
topic seeks to add new salmon spawning sites to Schedule 17 of the LWRP.

Schedule 17 Salmon Spawning Sites

A third aspect is the ecological impacts of diversion of braids of a river.
Principally, the loss of water from a braid, or de-watering, causes mortality to
fish and invertebrates and sediment suspended during the activity impacts the
downstream receiving environment.

The second aspect of this topic is the incremental loss of instream habitat
quality and quantity that may occur through re-alignment, piping, and
reclamation of drainage channels and streams.

Omnibus topic description

Environment Canterbury’s recreational health monitoring
programme;
River Values Assessment System report; and
Canterbury Water Management Zone Committee feedback.

Potential amendments to LWRP Tables 1a and 1b (freshwater
outcomes for rivers and lakes) and Schedule 8 (region-wide water
quality limits).

Refer to Attachment 2

-

-

Potential amendment to Schedule 6 to include additional areas,
developed from three information sources:

Potential amendment to Schedule 17 to include new sites in
consultation with Fish and Game.

Policy direction
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9

8

7

This topic will develop region-wide provisions to provide for Managed Aquifer
Recharge to assist with improvements to water quality and/or water quantity
in the receiving environment. The purpose is to accelerate the achievement of
environmental outcomes (i.e. reduction in contaminant concentrations,
groundwater replenishment and/or increasing flows in hydraulically connected
waterways).

Managed Aquifer Recharge

This topic seeks to better provide for the management of nutrient discharges
from commercial vegetable operations. Crop rotation and lease-hold
arrangements are typically undertaken by commercial vegetable growers to
avoid soil-borne diseases, and compliance with the LWRP farming rules and
access to lease land with sufficient nitrogen load is challenging for growers as
the nitrogen loss limit that applies to the land is restricted by the crop type
grown (or other land use) during the nitrogen baseline period.

Commercial vegetable operations

The National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry (NES-PF) came
into effect in May 2018 and prevails over LWRP rules except where the NES-PF
specifically allows more stringent regional plan rules. This topic proposes to
ensure plantation forestry industry activities meet the current LWRP
requirements (where applicable) in addition to the NES-PF.

National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry

Omnibus topic description
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Potentially a new policy and new rules for MAR, including the take
and use of surface water, the discharge into groundwater, and
related construction activities.

Potentially new definitions (baseline commercial vegetable
growing area; commercial vegetable growing), new policies and
rules.

Consolidate existing rules into one new rule for plantation
forestry activities that will address:
- Discharge of sediment into a surface waterbody
- Potential damage and disturbance to indigenous freshwater
species habitat including inanga spawning habitat
- Potential damage to wetlands
- Replanting and planting within any Flow Sensitive Catchment

Policy direction
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Kaikōura Zone Committee
Attachment 2: LWRP Schedule 6: Areas on rivers or lakes commonly used for
freshwater bathing (existing and proposed)
Table 1. Proposed list of areas on lakes and rivers commonly used for freshwater bathing for
inclusion in Schedule 6 of the LWRP. Existing Schedule 6 sites (highlighted in grey) and new
site additions are included.

Area

Site name

Northern
Canterbury

Irongate Stream at SH1
Hapuku River at intake
Upper Kowhai River at Kowhai Ford Rd
Lower Kowhai River at SH1
Lyell Creek lagoon
Charwell River at Inland Kaikoura Rd
Kahutara River at SH1 Lagoon
Oaro River at Oaro
Lewis River at Boyle Lodge
Hanmer River below Hanmer Springs
Rd bridge
Mason River adjacent to campground
Waiau River upstream of Hanmer River
confluence
Waiau River at Waiau
Hurunui River at SH7
Hurunui River at SH1
Hurunui River adjacent bach
settlement
Waipara River at Boys Brigade camp
Cave Stream at camp ground
Cave Stream at Cave
Ashley River/Rakahuri at Gorge picnic
ground
Ashley River above Rangiora-Loburn
bridge
Ashley River at SH1
Lake Lyndon
Pegasus Lake at Motu Quay Jetty
Cam River at Bramleys Road
Kaiapoi River at Kaiapoi township
Waimakariri River at Gorge bridge

NZTM
Easting

NZTM
Northing

1663752
1657275
1651030
1652069
1656307
1629886
1648429
1641492
1548908

5319096
5315825
5307003
5303873
5305144
5303395
5301784
5293039
5292625

The distance upstream of
site where stock are
excluded from the river or
lake (m)
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

1582580

5286064

1,000

1603183

5278005

1,000

1582093

5285779

1,000

1602857
1580947
1608328

5277566
5253515
5250305

1,000
1,000
1,000

1622468

5249063

1,000

1579297
1496843
1497861

5231467
5221602
5216766

1,000
1,000
1,000

1537355

5213581

1,000

1564891

5207477

1,000

1574717
1494546
1575339
1570570
1572328
1523049

5208250
5204791
5204681
5200985
5196530
5198806

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
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Waimakariri River at Thompsons Road
(the Willows)
Waimakariri River as Rock Spur
Waimakariri River between SH1 and
old bridge
Otukaikino Ck at swimming hole
Lake Rotokohatu
Selwyn River at Whitecliffs
Selwyn River at Glentunnel
Selwyn River at Chamberlains Ford
Selwyn River at Coes Ford
Selwyn River at Upper Huts
Lake Ellesmere/Te Waihora at Lakeside
Rakaia River at Gorge
Rakaia River at north end of Lagoon

1545508

5187383

1,000

1566811

5191046

1,000

1571600

5193123

1,000

1571299
1565481
1510439
1513817
1549418
1552802
1554816
1549447
1491485
1539017

5192832
5187454
5187341
5184593
5162592
5161726
5159753
5150492
5180812
5140150

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 4

SUBJECT: Mahinga Kai values – Briefing

REPORT TO: Kaikōura Water Zone Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 3 April 2019

REPORT BY: Murray Griffin, CWMS Facilitator – Kaikōura

PURPOSE
This briefing will provide the committee with an overview of:
•

The Cultural Land Management Advisor Role within ECan Zone Delivery

•

An overview of Mahinga Kai Values – with copies of the Mahinga Kai booklet
for local farmers provided at the meeting.

•

Current priorities in working with local farmers – including the Plan Change 5
requirements (of the Land and Water Regional Plan) and Farm Environment
Plans (FEPs).

•

Future opportunities and challenges

BY WHO
This briefing will be provided by – Makarini Rupene, Cultural Land Management
Advisor for Kaikoura & Hurunui / Waiau Zone Delivery, ECan.

Alignment with the Zone Committee 5 Year Outcomes and Milestones
Outcome 2 – Improve biodiversity across the Kaikōura Water Zone by
enhancing natural and mahinga kai values
•
•

Milestones
Zone team understand what is needed to enhance mahinga kai values via
working group training programme.
Cement collaboration with key organisations involved in biodiversity
protection and enhancement.

Outcome 3 – Maintain, restore, create and protect wetlands including safe
mahinga kai
•
•

Milestones
Raise landowner value of wetlands to reduce development with an annually
updated awareness plan.
Assist landowners with restoration options for the margins of Lake Rotorua
and Rotoiti.

Outcome 5 – Achieve water quality outcomes on the Kaikōura Plains by
ensuring nutrients are managed at an acceptable level as defined by the Land
and Water Regional Plan
19

•
•
•
•

Milestones
All farmers who require consent are receiving an A or B grade audit.
All other farms are operating at GMP.
The Kaikoura Plains Recovery Project milestones are being achieved.
Establish an understanding of all livestock farmers of the pathway towards
improving water quality outcomes and the planning requirements supporting
improvements in water quality.

Outcome 6 – In-stream ecosystem health is improved to allow for safe mahinga
kai and recreational use of the Lyell Creek/Waikōau catchment
•
•
•

Milestones
Native corridor and recreational path established along Lyell Creek
collaboratively with community, schools, KDC and NCTIR.
Lyell Creek becomes part of the Fonterra 50 Catchments project.
A detailed plan is in place to restore the whole catchment (KPRP).

Alignment with the Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project Outcomes
The overarching outcome for this 3-year project is:
Making sure farmers on the plains are in a better state than before the earthquakes –
environmentally, economically, and socially.
The following graphic was presented at the 6 March zone committee meeting, as part
of the KPRP update provided by Project manager, Jodie Hoggard. Highlighting
mahinga kai as a key outcome of this project.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Water Zone Committee receive this briefing for their information, and with
consideration to the committee’s 2019 work programme priorities and refreshed
5year outcomes 2015 – 2020.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 5

SUBJECT: 2019 Work Programme – workshop

REPORT TO: Kaikōura Water Zone Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 3 April 2019

REPORT BY: Murray Griffin, CWMS Facilitator – Kaikōura
PROPOSAL
This workshop provides the Zone Committee with an opportunity to review and confirm the
priorities for the committees work programme in 2019.

WORKSHOP FOCUS
This workshop will focus on the committee’s 5 Year Outcomes specifically, to confirm the
work programme priorities for 2019/2020.
Key questions for the committee’s consideration are:
o
o
o
o

What do we want to achieve by June 2020?
What is happening / needs to happen to achieve those outcomes?
How does the committee’s meeting schedule support this over 2019?
What community engagement will help to achieve these outcomes?

WORKSHOP OUTCOME
At the end of this workshop we will review what has been covered to confirm an approach to
the committee’s meeting schedule for 2019, and community engagement priorities.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 6

SUBJECT: Communications – Update

REPORT TO: Kaikōura Water Zone Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 3 April 2019

REPORT BY: Murray Griffin, CWMS Facilitator – Kaikōura

PROPOSAL
This update provides the committee with an overview of proposed communications
actions and options supporting the Zone Committee’s priorities for 2019.
This update will cover the following items:
•
•
•

Proposed communications priorities – relative to the Zone Committee’s
2019 work programme
What Next? – other opportunities, good news stories, and issues to be
addressed
Also attached is the Zone Committee’s 2018 Annual Report as agenda
item 6-1.

WHO
This briefing will be led by: Tania Butterfield, Communications Advisor, Environment
Canterbury

BACKGROUND
This update aligns with the following Zone Committee 5 Year Outcome.
Outcome 9 – To continue to broaden the Kaikōura community’s awareness and
involvement in biodiversity and water management issues and initiatives

i.

ii.
iii.
iv.

Proposed Milestones:
Developed, maintained and implement a Communications Action Plan with a
regular media profile for the committee – Kaikōura Star, KWZC Newsletter,
Chairs Column, etc.)
Developing linkages within the community, with a particular focus on social
media
Youth Engagement plan developed and implemented in support of the KWZC
Strengthen relationships around joint initiatives for water management with
industry and community partners

Kaikōura Water Zone Committee – Communications Update April 2019
Below is a table summary of communications priorities prepared for the Zone
Committee’s consideration.
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Kaikoura
Communications
Tactics
Chair's/Zone Lead
column
KDC newsletter,
website/ KDC FB
page/KK Star
Newsletter

Website/KK Star

Community
Engagement

Social Media

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

Ted

Kevin

Ted

Kevin

Ted

Kevin

Ted

Love the
Lyell
Newsletter
Black billed
gull
results?

ZC
Newsletter
Feature:
Wetlands
Project?

(when is
the next
planting
day?
Rubbish
clean-up
day etc?)
Video to
accompany
black billed
gull
results?

Video to
accompany
wetlands
project
feature?

ZC stories
from
newsletter
on the
website

Feature:
Love the
Lyell

RECOMMENDATION
That the Committee receive this communications update and confirm its priorities for
April – September 2019.
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Kaikōura Water
Zone Committee

2018 Annual Report
Moving Forward: A celebration of 2018
2018 marked a turning point for us
moving forward after the 2016 North
Canterbury earthquakes.

margins, overland flow paths into drains and
creeks are important aspects to focus on and
together make a big difference.

The Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project is
now into its second year and thanks to
MPI funding, we were able to get some
recommendations on how to improve the
water quality and community interaction out
on our flats.

It was great to see more than 180 local people
turn out to Waikōau/Lyell Creek clean-up
days this year. This is building on the work of
many in the community and is something we
want to continue.

The focus of the zone committee right now
is the Waikōau/Lyell Creek. We have funding
to be able to make a difference, and we are
pushing ahead.
Ted Howard, Kaikōura Water Zone
Committee Chair

We want everyone to be involved. Wetland
developments, planting and fencing of the

There are a lot of people in this community
who, despite being busy and having multiple
interests, make the effort to improve the
quality of our waterways.
Thank you to all those who made an
effort and thank you also to all those who
appreciate the difference in some way.

Key achievements 2018
•• The Waikōau/Lyell Creek Catchment Recovery Plan was completed with
funding support from the Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project. Undertaken
by a team from NIWA, this plan provides recommendations to advance
catchment recovery for the Waikōau/Lyell Creek.
•• A great community turnout for the Waikōau/Lyell Creek clean-up
day in September.
•• The first of the Catchment Recovery Plan projects was completed,
with riffles constructed in the lower Lyell providing better instream
habitat and water aeration.
•• Two Immediate Steps biodiversity projects in the Waiau Toa/Clarence
River were completed this year - A weed survey (stage one), and a
black-billed gull survey.

•• This black-billed gull survey confirmed two significant breeding
colonies have been established in the upper Waiau Toa/Clarence
River catchment, with up to 250 birds observed.
•• More than $85,000 Immediate Steps funding approved in 2018. Visit
ecan.govt.nz/biodiversity for information on how to apply for funding.
•• A Cultural Land Management Advisor was appointed to the zone. The
zone committee were delighted to welcome Makarini Rupene into
this role.
•• The zone committee introduced Te Reo lessons to the start of
meetings this year, with a particular focus on the pronunciation and
meaning of local waterways and place names.

Waiau Toa/Clarence River – In January 2018 the New Zealand Geographic Board confirmed the official name of the Clarence River
is the Waiau Toa/Clarence River. This coincided with the Waiau River being officially renamed the Waiau Uwha. In Te Rūnanga o
Kaikōura tradition the Waiau Uwha (the female river) coupled with Waiau Toa (the male river) but they drifted away from each other.
Waiau Uwha laments this separation and her tears swell the waters when melted snow enters the river
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Delivering the community's vision for freshwater
The Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS) puts finding solutions
for freshwater management in the hands of the community, with support
from councils, Ngāi Tahu, and others. The strategy sets out freshwater
goals and targets to deliver the community’s vision for freshwater.

“To gain the greatest cultural, economic, environmental,
recreational and social benefits from our water resources
within a sustainable framework both now and for
future generations.”

Each of the ten community-led water zone committees work
collaboratively to develop freshwater recommendations to ensure
council plans give effect to these goals and targets.
Within each target area there are several specific time-bound targets
to be achieved and these are monitored and reported on to ensure
progress is being made.
The target areas are shown below – read some of the stories about what
is being done in the zone to deliver on these on the next page.

CWMS Targets
Ecosystem health
and biodiversity

Kaitiakitanga

Recreational
and amenity
opportunities

Irrigated
land area

Regional and
national
economies

Natural character
of braided rivers

Drinking water

Water use
efficiency

Energy security
and efficiency

Environmental
limits

Kaikōura Plains Recovery
Project: Year Two
The Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project (KPRP) has moved full steam ahead
in its second year.
The project, which seeks to assist farmers recovering from the impact of
the 2016 earthquake, is supported by the Kaikōura Water Zone Committee.
In 2018, two drainage sites were set up at two farms to demonstrate
new drainage techniques to farmers whose properties have been
affected by new springs or bogs created by the earthquake. Another
two sites will be utilised in 2019.

Stream protection longterm focus for farmers
A project to protect and restore a small tributary of the Kahutara River
to riparian forest was awarded $12,000 of Immediate Steps funding by
the Kaikoura Water Zone Committee.
The project on Rod and Catherine Lamb's Inland Route dairy farm will
see about 26ha of land restored to create a riparian canopy to share the
stream and provide a corridor to the Kahutara River.
The couple hopes the planting will help filter out the nitrates, and they
intend on doing regular water quality sampling to monitor progress.

The KPRP governance group and Fonterra rolled out a soil moisture project
giving farmers the technical capability to understand their soils better. This
will help remove the guess work around when to irrigate or spread effluent.

"We're hoping that by the time we've finished, it has improved the water
quality going through our farm so that it's the same as when it came in
as it is going out," they said.

Farmers have also been given the opportunity to get ahead of the game
with regards to mahinga kai. A cultural land management advisor has been
seconded to the project to help farmers understand mahinga kai on their farms.

The couple utilised the Ministry for Primary Industries Earthquake
Recovery Fund to get the initial planning done. The plan has created six
area's for work, and the couple expects it will take at least 10-12 years to
be completed.

NIWA was commissioned to provide recommendations on how to restore
the Waikōau/Lyell Creek as a healthy waterway.
Those recommendations have been developed to form the Love the Lyell
programme which seeks to reduce contaminants, enhance habitats,
increase plantings and restore the community's connection with the creek.

Drainage sites were set up at two farms to demonstrate new drainage
techniques for farmers whose properties have been affected by new springs
or bogs created by the earthquake.

They hope the project could be used as part of environmental education
for students in the area. The cultural importance of the Kahutara,
as one of the areas large braided rivers, further adds to the project’s
educational potential and value.

The committee provided funding to help protect and restore a small
tributary of the Kahutara River.
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Ko au ko Waikoau
Record turn-out
for creek clean-up
Kaikōura locals showed their love for Waikōau/Lyell Creek with a record
number of people offering their hand for the annual Love the Lyell clean up.
More than 150 people, including schools and staff from NCTIR, Kaikōura District
Council and Environment Canterbury, attended the event in September hosted
by the Kaikōura Water Zone Committee's Love the Lyell group.
Some of the unusual things pulled out of the creek included a bike, wooden
garden seat, truck, tyre and a laptop.
Environment Canterbury's Kaikōura zone manager Kevin Heays said the
clean-up days were about bringing the community together to deliver their
vision of a swimmable Waikōau/Lyell Creek.
"The creek is a major attraction and is important to the town so that is one
of the Kaikōura Water Zone Committee's long-term goals- to take away the
no swimming signs," he said.
“These community-led clean-up and planting days will help to improve the
water quality in the creek over time, and we’re going to be working hard
over the next few years to achieve this.”
Thank you to everyone who helped make the day such a success.

More than 180 people attended a creek clean-up event in September hosted
by the Kaikōura Water Zone Committee.

Delivering the
community’s vision
for Waikōau/Lyell Creek
When the Kaikōura Water Zone Committee was formed in 2011, they
identified the Waikoau/Lyell Creek as a priority for improving water
quality. Since then, the committee has supported numerous community
projects to help restore it.
However, there is still much to be done. New funding was secured
to develop a programme to continue to work towards restoring Waikōau/
Lyell Creek as a healthy waterway that can be enjoyed by future generations.
The ‘Love the Lyell’ programme, based on recommendations by NIWA
as part of the Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project, seeks to deliver on the
priority actions and vision for the creek. It will do so by:
•• Reducing contaminants
•• Enhancing habitats
•• Increasing plantings
•• Restoring the community’s connection with the creek

NIWA research team site visit with Plains Recovery project staff.

Future challenges and opportunities
•• Our target is to have the water quality safe to swim and to gather
mahinga kai; a beautiful place to be; a safe place for our native
species including whitebait and lamprey; while maintaining flood
protection and drainage values.
•• Supporting local farmers with advice on the Land and Water
Regional Plan including Plan Change 5, irrigation efficiency, and
cultural land management advice.
•• A key feature of the Cultural Land Management Advisory role is
working with local farmers and industry groups, to understand how
to incorporate mahinga kai values into managing their farms.
•• Completion of Immediate Steps biodiversity funding and projects with a
particular focus on the Biodiversity Action Plan for the Waiau Toa/Clarence

catchment, and continue to promote this funding across the zone.
•• More than 95% of our wetlands have been drained and turned into
pasture. Much of that was necessary and as a result many of the native
birds, fish, insects, plants, and multitudes of tiny plants, animals
and bacteria that once inhabited those areas are now threatened
with extinction. The balance between our human needs for food and
prosperity, and the ability of natural ecosystems to survive, is strained to
breaking point. Saving what few wetlands remain is important.
•• Continuing to support the Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project.
•• Explore the opportunities the hill-country erosion fund may present
for Kaikōura in looking for for practical ways to make the best of the
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many impacts of the earthquake.

Zone Committee, as listed below, Ted, Rob, Ari, Gina, Celeste, Steve, Nicky, Tony and John.

Zone description

Key Zone contacts

The Kaikōura Water Zone Committee was formed in 2011 and an initial
milestone was the development of a Zone Implementation Programme
(ZIP), which sets out what needs to be done to deliver improved water
management outcomes in Kaikōura.

Kevin Heays - Kaikōura Water Zone Committee Manager
Kevin.Heays@ecan.govt.nz | 027 646 2230

The ZIP has several areas of focus including the Waiau Toa/Clarence River
and the Kaikoura Plains. Kaikōura’s distinctive coastline is in close proximity
to high mountains and gives rise to many short, steep, swift-flowing rivers
and diverse landscapes, biodiversity, and land uses over short distances.

Murray Griffin - Kaikōura Water Zone Committee Facilitator
Murray.Griffin@ecan.govt.nz | 027 705 4798

The Kaikōura Water Zone includes all of the Kaikōura District and part of
the Hurunui District that includes the upper Waiau Toa/Clarence River
catchment above the Acheron River confluence.
The zone is entirely within the takiwā (area) of the tangata whenua Te
Rūnanga o Kaikōura who represent the hapū Ngāti Kuri, from the iwi
Ngāi Tahu.

Zone committee membership
Ted Howard, Chair,
Community member

Gina Solomon, Deputy Chair,
Kaikōura Rūnanga representative

John Murray,
Community member

Ari Boyd,
Kaikōura Rūnanga representative

Tony Blunt,
Community member

Celeste Harnett,
Kaikōura District Council

Teri Sonal,
Community member

Steve Lowndes,
Environment Canterbury

Clarence/
Waiau-toa River
Kowhai
River
Kahutara
River
Oaro River
Conway River

Hapuku
River

Kaikōura
township

Nicky McArthur,
Community member
Rob Roche,
Community member

The Kaikōura Water Zone Committee is a community
led committee supported by councils.

fb.com/canterburywater
R18/XXX
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